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As a branch of communication studies, cultural heritage communication 
represents the process of information flow about cultural heritage, which is based on 
the authenticity and integrity of cultural heritage and involves the participation of 
governments, the mass media, the market, NGOs, other social organizations and the 
public, for the purpose of protecting cultural heritage and carrying good cultural 
treasures forward. The definition of “Cultural Heritage Communication” in Baidu 
Encyclopedia was given by the author of this thesis under the guidance of cultural 
heritage protection and communication experts, and some cultural heritage related 
contents are cited in this thesis where needed. 
The report made during the 18th People’s Congress put forward a request in its 
“make sturdy advance in building a socialist cultural country” part that “we should 
establish an inheritance system for excellent traditional cultures and carry forward 
China’s excellent traditional culture”. As constituent elements of China’s brilliant 
traditional culture, cultural heritage is an important part of the country’s soft power. 
Therefore, in recent years, there is a tendency that China has increased its focus and 
input into the protection and development of cultural heritage. 
The report also pointed out that the key to building a strong socialist cultural 
country is to enhance the cultural creativity of the whole nation. A new picture in 
which the whole nation’s creative vitality spurts all the time, social cultural life 
becomes more colorful, people’s basic cultural rights and interests are better 
guaranteed and ideological and moral qualities improved comprehensively, and 
China’s cultural influence increases day by day should be created. 
For cultural heritage communication, the perspective of people’s livelihood is 
mainly manifested by the relationship between culture and people’s cultural life. On 
the one hand, people complete their self-edification and self-identification in a certain 
cultural environment. On the other hand, the construction of good cultural 















affairs. People shall contribute more strength and join hands with the government 
agencies and related organizations to achieve the establishment and perfection of the 
cultural heritage communication mechanism. In this process, all parties involved 
should proceed from the perspective of people’s livelihood, and think in a strategic 
communication way. Through various means by all parties involved, different goals 
will be arrived in different communication stages. All this will help change the 
communication paradigm of cultural heritage communication and achieve the final 
objective. Only on the basis of inheritance can culture be created and developed, and 
people’s participation constitutes the footstone for cultural inheritance and innovation, 
and guarantees the effectiveness of cultural heritage communication. As a result, it is 
very meaningful to explore how to achieve the optimum results of cultural heritage 
communication by using the strength of the public. 
Standing on the forefront of strategic communication study, the Missouri 
University has made fruitful achievements in both theoretical study and practical 
application. Strategic communication has provided support for the study on cultural 
heritage communication. This thesis, proceeding from the perspective of the public 
and livelihood of the people, has discussed the cultural heritage communication 
strategies to seek the best effects in this new era. 
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